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https://vimeo.com/689711911


The AM Soccer Cup is our flagship summer event, hosted by the club to provide
excitement, challenge and new experiences for players of all age groups.
 
Our Tournament has hosted teams from all over Europe with recent visitors from
Ireland, England and France giving our event an international feel. We have also
enjoyed building strong relationships with visiting clubs from around Scotland, who
kindly support the AM Soccer Cup by returning every year with more new age
groups. 
 
The Cup embraces all of the small sided game formats that we currently use in
Scotland, and are officiated by the AM Soccer coaches. Our aim at the AM Soccer Cup
is to always provide a fantastic experience built on superb facilities and a maximum
amount of game time that we can provide on any given day. 
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About Us



Our tournament is held at our club home and we enjoy a large expanse of artificial and
grass pitches. The festival format will provide each team with a guarantee of six games, all
lasting 20 minutes. The event will be delivered for 2012 born players and younger, covering
three different game formats:
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Festival Format

7-a-side: 2012's and 2013's
5 a-side: 2014's
4-a-side: 2015's and 2016's 

2012's
2013's 
Fun 4's
Super 5's

Saturday 30th or Sunday 31st July
Saturday 30th or Sunday 31st July
Saturday 30th July
Sunday 31st July

£95.00 per team
£95 per team
£40 per team
£55 per team 



When does the event start and finish? 
The 7 aside event kicks off at 10:30am and the last games finish at 15:30pm. Registration of teams is until 10am.

How long are the matches?
Each team will play 6 x 20 minute matches with no half time break. Teams play on a one game on, one game off basis.

Is the event tiered for teams of different level of ability / confidence?
Yes. The Festival will be tiered into two different categories with teams asked to choose their tier before the event. 

Can we park nearby?
There is ample parking at various locations around Duffus Park. Most involve a 2/3 min walk to the registration desk.

Can we bring a Gazebo to put up for a team base?
Yes, plenty of space at Duffus Park. All we ask is that Gazebos are pitched behind the pitch ropes and safely pegged down.

What happens if we withdraw from the Festival?
Withdrawals inside two weeks of the Festival starting are non-refundable, as we have incurred many costs in setting up a good quality event and cannot recover
those costs at that late stage.

When will fixtures be released?
Fixtures are completed and released 48 hours before the day of play. In our experience, changes have occurred every year that we have tried to issue fixtures
earlier, so further amendments are then required.
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Frequently Asked Questions 



Spaces are limited and are allocated on a first come first serve
basis.

To register, please click here and download a registration form,
or email lindsaysharp@amsoccerclub.org for more information.

The respective entry fee per format will secure your teams place
at The AM Soccer Cup. 
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Details and next steps 
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